DAILY COVER SHEET

Date: 3-13-06  Event No. 4110076

Arrived at the Mine  Dispensed from the Mine

DN Records Books Check by: May, Duda

Accompanied By: Company Representative, John Shilling

Miners Representative: none by Editor

Areas of Inspections Actions

None

Status: no

Date of Mine File Review: 3-13-06 complete by 4:00 PM

Pre-Inspection Conference Date: 3-13-06

Company Representative(s): none by Editor

Post-Inspection Conference Date: 3-13-06

Company Representative(s): none by Editor

Miners Representative(s): none by Editor

Comments: 

Inspector's Initials: _____________

Superintendent and Date: ____________  Page No. 1
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DAILY COVER SHEET
Date: 3-14-06
Event No.: 4110067
Arrived at the Mine: 6:45 a.m.
Departed from the Mine: 4:55 p.m.
List Records Books Checked:

Accompanied By: Company Representative
Miners Representative

AREAS OF INSPECTION ACTIVITY:

Received a call from [redacted] at 11:55 p.m. Dispatched for the mine office at 12:00 a.m. Arrived on site at 6:00 a.m.

Inspector’s Initials: [redacted]
Supervisor’s Initials and Date: [redacted]
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Date: 3-13-06

DAILY COVER SHEET

Com 5-13-06  Event No. 4110076

Arrived at Mine: ___ Departed from Mine: ___

List Record Books Checked: On-Shift: ___ Off-Shift: ___

Area: ___  Company Representative: ___

Miner's Representative: ___

AREAS OF INSPECTION ACTIVITY:

Travelled underground to the Glory Mine. Observed water coming in Glory Hole with a tremendous amount of water. Observed the 7th inch drain pipe installed at 30 Sump directly above from Righton.  (Laughing) Observed the 7th inch drain pipe installed at 30 Sump. Directly across from Righton.  (Laughing) Observed the 7th inch drain pipe installed at 30 Sump. Directly across from Righton.  (Laughing)

Inspector's Initials: ___

Supervisor's Initials and Date: ___

U.S. GPO: 2000-003-001-93

---

MSHA Form 7000-10(6), June 93 (revised)

Date: 3-13-06

Walking to the Sierra Mine and track entry in direct line with the Glory Hole. Looked inside for 2 1/2 tons and could see water 2' in depth. Air readings at the location:

20.8 oC 0% O2 0% CO

Inspector's Initials: ___

Supervisor's Initials and Date: ___

U.S. GPO: 2000-003-001-93

---

MSHA Form 7000-10(6), June 93 (revised)

Date: 3-13-06

Shaft 1 started at 9:10 A.M.  6" line started at 12:30 P.M.

No M.D.  by ___ that the water had stopped coming through the holes 12:45 P.M.

We walked underground to watch the water underground and verify the surface of any change in water.

Inspector's Initials: ___

Supervisor's Initials and Date: ___

U.S. GPO: 2000-003-001-93
Date 3-13-06

Water had began to stop at 1200

Water drained 1" at Samp - and Water
Stopped at glory hole
Report from Luke Ford
Underground at 1335

Very little water at the time.

Checked Fan Chart:
Sunday at noon pressure
was 25 until 4am till 7am was 5.7 and at
1pm is 5.3

Note chart is 24 hours

Supervisor's Initials and Date
Page No. 1

* U.S. G.P.O. 2005:742-563

Date 3-13-06

Went to Glory Hole at 1700 hrs - No Water
Entering - All Water Stopped
20.8 oz. 0% O2. 0% CO
Leak at Samp pump has
dropped 12 inches in

depth. Travel to this
area will

James Gerstwind, Min.

Foreman

Inspector's Initials

Supervisor's Initials and Date
Page No. 5

* U.S. G.P.O. 2005:742-563